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This introductory guide to DUNGEONS & DRAGONS provides a fun and immersive primer 
to its beasts and monsters.

In this illustrated guide, you're transported to the legendary and magical worlds of 
Dungeons & Dragons and presented with one-of-a-kind entries for some of its most 
sinister, foul, and memorable monsters. Featuring amazing illustrations and expert insights 
on some of D&D's most dangerous monsters, the guide shines a spotlight on the beasts 
that scare, excite, and cause trouble for adventurers, from creatures that live underground, 
to those that dwell in the wilderness and boneyards or soar in the sky. In these profiles you 
will find information on the size of each monster, its danger level, and tips for how to survive 
an encounter. The perfect entry point for young fans of fantasy eager to become D&D 
adventurers, this book also features introductory "Encounter" stories so readers can 
practice the problem-solving skills they'll need to fight these monsters when they play a 
D&D adventure of their own.
Dungeons & Dragons launched the great tradition of roleplaying games in 1974 with an 
unprecedented mix of adventure and strategy, dice-rolling, and storytelling. Wizards of the 
Coast continues to honor that tradition, bringing to market a diverse range of D&D game 
and entertainment experiences and influencing numerous writers, directors, and game 
designers by tapping into an innate human need to gather with friends and tell an exciting 
story together.
  
 Jim Zub is a writer, artist, and art instructor based in Toronto, Canada. Over the past 
twenty years he's worked for a diverse array of publishing, movie, and video game 
companies including Marvel Comics, Disney, Capcom, Hasbro, Cartoon Network, and 
Bandai Namco. He's been writing the official Dungeons & Dragons comic series since the 
launch of the fifth edition in 2014.

 Stacy King is a Toronto-based author who began rolling her way through dungeon 
adventures when she was ten years old. Formerly the editor and lead writer for the Manga 
Classics line, she has overseen graphic novel adaptations of classic literary novels like Pride 
and Prejudice, Les Mis�rables, and Dracula. She has a B.A. in English literature from the 
University of Toronto. In her spare time, she enjoys historical costuming, baking, and board 
games.

 Andrew Wheeler is a Shuster and Eisner Award-winning writer and editor born in the UK 
and based in Toronto. He has written for television, video games, comics, and prose. His 
works include the comics series Another Castle and Freelance and the LGBTQ young adult 
anthology Shout Out.INTRODUCTION

 Monsters are freaky. Creatures can be fun. Both make our stories exciting and dangerous.

 This book is a tour through some of the most famous and frightening beasts from the 
world of Dungeons & Dragons. It's a guide to their traits, lairs, and powers. It will tell you how 
to fight these weird creatures or advise you when to flee if you're in over your head.

 Read this book from start to finish, or open it to any spot, get entranced by the cool 
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artwork, and start your journey there. The more you read, the more you'll discover. The 
more you discover, the easier it will be to imagine your own heroic tales as you explore 
strange caves, trek across craggy mountains, or soar through the skies.

Will your battles against these monsters lead to fame and fortune or will your skeleton lie 
as an omen for future heroes to discover? In the end, that's up to you. Dungeons & 
Dragons is all about unique adventures, and yours is about to begin.

Danger Levels
Each monster profile includes a number indicating the dangerlevel of that creature, with a 
0 being harmless, a 1 as a reasonablethreat for a beginning adventurer, and building up 
from there. A 5 is incredibly dangerous and requires an experienced group ofadventurers 
to possibly defeat it. There are some epic creatures more powerful than a mere number 
can define. Such terrors can only be foughtby legendary heroes armed with the most 
powerful magic weapons andspells imaginable.

CAVERNS & DARK PLACES
In the earth beneath your feet, things are moving.

Creatures of all shapes and sizes burrow through dirt and stone,muck and clay. Vast 
tunnels connect to winding caves, and inside those flow rivers that have never seen the 
sun. In places such as the Underdark, entire kingdoms of intelligent creatures can be 
found.

Some of these subterranean spaces are cool and wet, with condensation dripping from 
above. Others are hot and steamy, with a thin wall of rock serving as your only protection 
from streams of burning magma that bubble up from a molten core. The underground is a 
place of darkness and danger, where hidden treasures can be found in a hole and a 
sputtering torch is your only source of light. Are you ready to go exploring?

BEHOLDER
Special Powers
Beholders have one big eyeball in the centerof their round bodies and ten weird eyestalks. 
Each eyestalk has a magic beam that shoots at adventurers when angry.

 Telekinesis: This eye's beam can hold you in place or move you around.

Disintegration: This eye's beam turns whatever it hits to dust.

Petrification: One hit from this eye's beam will turn a living creature into stone.

Death: Yikes!

Sleep: This eye's beam can make you so tired that you fall asleep on the spot. No pillow. No 
blanket. Just naptime.
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Enervation: This eye's spell hurts like a bad burn.

Slowness: If this eye's beam hits you, then you'll move really slowly, like you're trying to run 
underwater.

Fear: If this eye's spellworks its magic, you'll find yourself running away because of 
uncontrollable fear.

Paralyzation: If you get hit with this one, you won't be able to move at all for a full minute. 
Count to sixty and hope you still have time to run afterward.

 Charm: If you fall under this eye's spell, you'll think the beholder is your friend and do what 
it says.

 Antimagic Cone: Wherever this eye looks, magic won't work. Clerics, wizards, and warlocks, 
try to stay out of its sight.

Beholders are freaky floating creatures with shimmering eyes that cast evil spells. Is that 
big blob the beholder's head or its body? Are those eyestalks coming out of the top its 
hair or itslimbs? There are no easy answers. All you need to know is that a beholder is a 
scary floating eyeball monster. And if any of those eyes set their gaze on you, you're in big 
trouble.

Beholders are jealous, angry creatures. They have such a bad attitude that they don't 
even get along with each other (which is actually a good thing because if you found more 
than one at the same time you'd probably be a goner).

Lair
 Most beholders live in remote places such as caves or abandoned ruins. Some of them 
even build their own lairs by disintegrating rock with their eyeblasts in order to create tall 
tunnels where they can float above their prey and cause trouble. The floor of a beholder's 
cave is usually covered with treasure and equipment from unfortunate adventurers who 
didn't think to look up when they walked in the entrance.

Size
 Some beholders are small like a basketball, but older ones can be massive, more than ten 
feet in diameter, like a humongous beachball.

Do This
Fight magic with magic. If your party includes spellcasters, get them to put up magical 
shields to protect your fighters from the beholder's eye beams.

 Distract the beholder as much as you can. Give it a lot of different things to look at so 
that it won't see you.

 Get in close! Beholders are most dangerous when they're far away because they can 
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shoot their eye beams at you and your party.

Don't Do This
Don't ignore the feeling that you're being watched. Even when you're alone, feeling 
someone's eyes on you is a sign that a beholder maybe close by.

Don't stay put for too long! Holding your ground may be a great fighting tactic against 
some monsters, but not against beholders. If those eyes focus on you, it's bad news.
Other Books
The Boy Who Drew Monsters, Bagimu, mungkin monster-monster hanya ada dalam sudut 
benak terkelam. Tapi bagi Jack Peter, bocah lelaki pengidap Sindrom Asperger, mereka 
nyata. Sejak nyaris tewas tenggelam di laut di usia tujuh tahun, Jack jadi bisa melihat 
monster-monster. Mereka tak hanya menghantui mimpi-mimpinya, tapi juga mengintai dari 
setiap celah jendela dan pintu, berusaha mencari jalan masuk. Karena itulah Jack tidak 
mau lagi menjejakkan kaki satu langkah pun ke luar rumah Dia memilih tetap di dalam, 
aman, menggambar semua monster yang dia lihat. Kehidupan rumah tangga suami istri 
Keenan tidaklah mulus. Perselingkuhan nyaris membubarkan pasangan Holly dan Tim, tapi 
mereka tetap bertahan demi anak semata wayang mereka yang berkebutuhan khusus. 
Anak lelaki itu sudah tiga tahun tidak mau keluar rumah sama sekali, takut akan monster. 
Kini, ketika Holly dan Tim mulai melihat kelebatan sosok-sosok yang membuat mereka 
takut, mereka mempertanyakan kewarasan mereka sendiri. Mungkinkah monster-monster 
yang Jack lihat nyata? Hak cipta film The Boy Who Drew Monsters telah dibeli oleh New 
Line Cinema, dan akan diproduseri oleh James Wan, sutradara The Conjuring dan Furious 
7. [Mizan Publishing, Novel, Horror, Fantasi, Fantasy, Terjemahan, Indonesia]
�����. Hak cipta film The Boy Who Drew Monsters telah dibeli oleh New Line Cinema, dan 
akan diproduseri oleh James Wan, sutradara The Conjuring dan Furious 7. [Mizan 
Publishing, Novel, Horror, Fantasi, Fantasy, Terjemahan, Indonesia]"
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